FIT INDIA MOVEMENT - SPORTS DAY

Organise by
Dept. of Physical Education & Sports

on
23 January 2020

Our Motto

“Nation Building through Sports”

It is better to run after a football on the ground than to simply read Bhagwatgeeta in a temple.

- Swami Vivekananda.

Our college has always given a much more importance to sports, in last decade our college has taken initiatives to organise various sports events and give a wider range of opportunities students to participate in different events. The college campus has wonderful indoor and outdoor sports facilities such as Volleyball, Cricket, Kabaddi, Kho-kho, Boxing Ring, Badminton, Baseball, Softball, 200 Mtrs. Track, well equipped Open gym.

The idea to organise Sports day is to create interest and awareness among the students and provide a platform to young aspiring sportsmen to show their hidden talent and abilities.

Our Physical Education & Sports departments player medalist at State, National, All India Interuniversity & Khelo India level.

Hence, I appeal to all the students, Staff and Non teaching Staff members to rush your entries and participate in a Sports day in a large number and make it a enjoyable, remarkable and sucessful event

I whole heartly welcome you, and wish you best wishes for being a member of Sports Day.

Dr. R.K. Aher,
Principal,

Event for Sports Day

- Cricket Tournament
- Music Chair – *Recreational Game for Ladies*
Participating Inter Faculty/ Dept. Teams for Cricket Tournament -

7. B.A.  
8. B.Com  
9. B.Sc  
10. B.B.A – C.A  
11. B.C.S  
12. Jr. College Students  
13. Non Teaching Staff  
14. Teaching Staff

Hon. Rahul Zaware Patil, Ex- President, Parnner nagar Panchyat, made the fixtures of Inter Faculty Cricket Tournament.

Fixtures

1. B.B.A- C.A  ..........  
2. B.A.  ..........  
3. B.Com  ..........  
4. B. Sc  ..........  
5. Jr. College  ..........  
6. Teaching Staff  ..........  
7. B. C. S  ..........  
8. Non Teaching – Staff  .....  

Dr. R.K. Aher, Principal, Dr. D.R. Thube Vice- Principal, Dr. Deepak Sontakke and all staff members, Students were present for the inaugural function.

- Before Final Match Musical Chair Competition (Recreational Game) organised for the ladies staff members
  
  Asst. Prof- Khamkar Madam was the winner of Music chair competition.

Final Match were played between
B.A Vs B.C.S

To keep motivating the players Principal and Staff members declares prizes for boundaries.

After matches

- Man of the Match – Alhat Pratik
- Best Bowler of the Tournament – Alhat Pratik
- Best Batsman of the Tournament- Barhate Adinath
- Man of the Series – Sadik Shaikh

Trophies are given to the players, these trophies sponsored by Shubham Sports & Cricket Academy.

**Incentives for Winner and Runners –up teams**

- **B.C. S - Runners up Team**
  
  Rs- 2000/- Cash Prize – College Prize
  
  Rolling Trophy Sponsored by Dr. Sunita Thube (B.B.A- C.A Dept.) in the memories of Late. Smt. Shanta Sadashiv Thube.

- **B.A. - Winner Team**-
  
  Rs. 3000/-Cash prize – College Prize
  
  Rs. 1000/- Cash Prize – Dr. Deepak Sontakke (HOD - Eco. Dept)
  
  Rs. 1000/- Cash Prize- Asst. Prof. Jyostana Mhaske (Geog. Dept)
  
  Rolling Trophy sponsored by Shubham Sports & Cricket Academy